We Care                    We Cooperate                    We Communicate

At Logan City Special School our key rules are:

we Care                      we Cooperate                      we Communicate

At Logan City Special School we explicitly teach the students the necessary skills to cooperate.

WE TAKE TURNS
At home if your child is showing non-compliant behaviour then at that moment they are not cooperating.

WE SHARE
At home you can support and encourage cooperative behaviour through:
- the use of visual cues (symbols & picture cards)
- reminding your child what cooperative behaviour looks and sounds like (gestures & words)
- reminding them to do active listening
- saying what you want done rather than what you don't want done, this focuses on the positive
- offering them a 'now and then' choice (complete the required activity to be able to then engage in a preferred activity)
- praising and encouraging even the smallest display of cooperative behaviour
- encouraging them to make good choices
- encouraging them to use words to express their emotion
- using their PODD or symbols to communicate about the problem

At home your child may need to be reminded about how to cooperate before a situation where your child may become non-compliant, for example, taking turns in a game, following instructions, going to bed, etc.

WE FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS
At home having consistent and clear expectations and reminding your child about alternative ways to express themselves will encourage cooperative behaviour.

In partnership with families, School Wide Positive Behaviour Support ensures that all students have the social and emotional skills needed to succeed in school and beyond.

Our school rules remind us of our responsibilities and ways of acting.

Each fortnight in the newsletter there will be information about Positive Behaviour Support.

Gotcha Awards

WEEK ENDING 08 MAY

JUNIOR
LOCKLYN T

PRIMARY
BAILEY C
SETH J

JUNIOR SECONDARY
KAHN W
JAY H

SENIOR
EVANGEL A

WEEK ENDING 15 MAY

JUNIOR
LESLIE C-T
BAILEY P

PRIMARY
ANDRE B
TALON B
ALT P
QUINCY O

JUNIOR SECONDARY
KANE R

SENIOR
BRENDON B
BILL W

LUCKY DRAW WINNERS
AYUB J-M, EMMA M, SHANNON R, JULIET R


100 Gotchas - Corbin P
Bronze Certificate - Shaun K, Kane R
Silver Certificate - Rihiike H, Yuki X
Gold Certificate - Connor S
Platinum Certificate - Conner S, Jay H
Silver Trophy - Yuki X
From the Administration

ATHLETICS
Primary B, Junior Secondary and Seniors attend Woodridge SHS oval on Monday 15 June at 10.00am for Athletics. Try to get along and cheer the students to do their best.

STEPHANIE ALEXANDER KITCHEN GARDEN TRAINING
We hosted 32 visiting teachers and garden staff from other schools for a training day. There were many complimentary comments about the wonderful facility and gardens in our school. Congratulations to Ms Glenys for organizing a very successful event.

CAMP
Junior Secondary and Senior students are being invited to a school camp in September at Tallebudgera. This will be an exciting 3 day and 2 night camp with lots of activities including boating, swimming, team challenges, indigenous bush walk etc Students will need to have joined the student School Resource Scheme in order to attend and commenced paying. Start saving and for around $100 (subsidized by the student School Resource Scheme) it is a great opportunity for the students.

STAFF CHANGES
We are sad to be farewelling Ms Kim (Teacher PB4) who has to attend to some family issues and will finish at our school at the end of term. We want to thank her for her contribution to our school during this semester and wish her well for the future.

Mr Rod will be on leave for the last 2 weeks and Ms Nicole will be acting Principal for that time.

SEMESTER 2 CARE CARDS
In the next newsletter there will be details about a new initiative designed to support families which will be introduced in Semester 2

Have a great fortnight

Ms Nicole (Deputy Principal)  Mr Rod (Principal)